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Thoughts on the meaning of new lives and new loves and near death

By Joe Applegate

Photographs by Joe Gell
City Lights

**Display Of Frack**

Palm tree-lined Route 99 is a haven for palmiers and jutters. But tonight, as the sun sets, the streets are alive with the excitement of a new exhibit: the much-anticipated exhibit of Chicano murals. The artwork, created by local artists, is said to be the largest gathering of Chicano murals ever displayed in the city. The exhibit is housed in the old Dodger Stadium, which has been transformed into a multi-purpose arts center. Visitors can explore the murals and learn about the history behind them, all while enjoying live music and refreshments. The exhibit runs from today until next week, so don't miss out on this unique cultural experience.

**Los Angeles**

For the last twenty-five years, the Los Angeles Times has been chronicling the city's evolving landscape. In this issue, we highlight the city's latest development, the construction of the new downtown train station. The station, which is scheduled to open next year, will serve as a major hub for public transportation in the region. In addition to featuring news and updates on the project, we also include interviews with city officials and community leaders who are working to ensure that the station meets the needs of the city's diverse population. Whether you're a longtime resident or a newcomer, this issue is sure to provide valuable insights into the future of Los Angeles.
Saw Him In Court
By Gary Niswander's "Law In Action" column

"Courtroom drama is often most dramatic when the passions of the law are at their height. When the passions of the law are at their height, it is often difficult to distinguish between the legal and the emotional elements of the case. In this particular case, the legal elements were clear, but the emotional elements were not. The defendant was a man who had been convicted of murder, and the prosecution was seeking the death penalty. The defense attorney was a woman who believed in the principles of the law, but who also had a personal stake in the outcome of the case. The judge was a man who had a reputation for being tough, but who was also known for being fair. The jury was a group of random people who had been selected from the community. The trial was a marathon, and it lasted for weeks. At the end of the trial, the jury returned a verdict of guilty, and the judge sentenced the defendant to death. The defense attorney appealed the verdict, and the case went to the appeals court. The appeals court upheld the verdict, but the defendant's appeal was granted. The case went to the Supreme Court, and the Supreme Court reversed the verdict, finding that the defendant had been wrongfully convicted. The defendant was freed, and the case was closed."
SPORTS

Take me out to the Madres. Take me out to the dames. Buy me some peanuts and whiskey on ice. Does anyone get if I ever get back? I don't.

BY STANLEY HEPNTER

Women who are baseball fans have an emotional vulnerability. It's the result of years of conditioning, and then the result of being through all the highs and lows. They have to be strong to handle it, to survive the pain they have to go through.

Working with Pepper's, owner of the most successful baseball team in the history of baseball, was a dream come true. Pepper's leadership style is second to none. The players love him, and they love to play for him.

When the team wins, Pepper's name is on the trophy. When the team loses, Pepper's name is on the roster. Pepper's is a man of few words, but his presence is felt in every aspect of the game.

Pepper's is a legend, not just in baseball, but in life. He is a role model for all of us who aspire to greatness.
TWO BY TWO

We've come to the conclusion that when you have two people working together, they can work twice as fast. The only problem is that they have to work together.

With this in mind, we've come up with a new slogan:

"Two by Two, We Work Better!

Get your work done faster with TWO BY TWO!"
SERMONS AND SOUP
LOOK WHAT THE BUREAUCRATS ARE DISHING OUT THIS YEAR

Remember Swine Flu Vaccine? The Downtown Convention Center? Well, the downtown bureaucrats are at it again. The 1982 version of bureaucratic boodle is Proposition 4—a new, improved way to waste your tax dollars.

This year they're asking you to swallow a plan that would set up a new retirement and disability program for our city's police and firemen. Supposedly it would save you money.

Poppycorn!

Our police and firemen already have the most cost-effective pension plan in the state. The only new plan will do is create even more high-salaried jobs for even more bureaucrats. And that's going to cost you money, not save it.

We say Nay on A because any way you slice it, it's still baloney.

Paid for by Citizens Against Prop A, Ron Seasholt, chairman

NAY ON A
**City Lights**

City Lights is open and they are trying to get students and printers to sign a petition to support the San Francisco chapter of the National Writers Union. They need 120 signatures by August 1 to file their complaint against the university. The union is concerned about the working conditions and the lack of benefits for part-time workers.

**Glass Survey or Dirty Trick?**

The student survey and the one conducted by the national union are being compared. It appears that the national union's survey is getting more responses. The university has not yet released the results of the student survey.

**Revolution!**

The national union is calling for a revolution in academic labor. They are calling for a boycott of the university until the demands are met. The demands include better pay, benefits, and working conditions.

**We're Part of the Solution!**

The Art Collector is pleased to invite you to a special showing of original World War I Posters, Antique French Posters, and Old Movie Posters. The event is open to the public and there is no charge.

**Do It Yourself Instant Magazine Covers**

You can create your own magazine covers using our DIY magazine cover printing service. It's easy and affordable, and you can create unique covers for your personal or professional projects.

**Everyone**

You can see the "GOOD IDEA!" at most San Diego area camera stores and photo finishing businesses. And naturally we hope you'll get a "GOOD IDEA!"
Just a Riddle

Andy Price, David Price, David Riddle

RUDOLPH NAKEL

Passion's Theatre, which concluded the spring season of the La Jolla Playhouse, is a remarkable piece of writing and directing. The play, with its richly textured characters and its sharp, witty dialogue, is a testament to the power of the human spirit. The performances are outstanding, with special mention going to the lead actors, who bring their roles to life with a sense of authenticity and commitment. The setting is a small town in the mountains, where a group of people are gathered to celebrate a birthday. The mood is festive, but there is a underlying sense of tension and melancholy. The play explores themes of love, loss, and the search for meaning in a world of chaos. It is a powerful and thought-provoking production that will leave audiences with much to ponder.

THE BIGGEST JEWELRY STORY IN TOWN IS ON OUR FIRST FLOOR.

JEWELERS EXCHANGE

Presenting the World's First HUMAN BLIMP! Powerd by 25 5-foot helium-filled balloons the Blimp will take to the skies on its maiden voyage Tuesday June 8th - 7 p.m. at the San Diego Velodrome (located in Mission Valley) in Balboa Park WULL IT FLY? Also, exciting bicycle racing. For further information call: The San Diego Velodrome at 298-1570 or for a Ballonatik Balloonagram call 563-1088
Two Italian

ELEANOR WINDER

The Restaurant: Christiano's. The Location: 2705 Arroyo Grande Blvd., La Jolla. Type of Food: Italian.

Whether I could have prepared for a special trip to La Jolla, the setting for an evening at Christiano's, I'm not sure. But I knew I wanted to try the restaurant, which is a favorite of many La Jolla residents.

Amidst the splendor of the oceanfront, the restaurant is an oasis of Italian cuisine. The atmosphere is intimate and romantic, with soft lighting and elegant decor. The menu is extensive and offers a variety of dishes to suit any palate.

I decided to try the Fettuccine Alfredo, a classic Italian dish that never fails to impress. The sauce was rich and creamy, with perfectly al dente pasta. The shrimp were fresh and succulent, adding a nice contrast to the creaminess of the sauce.

The dessert was a delicious Tiramisu, a traditional Italian dessert. The layers of ladyfingers soaked in coffee and Amaretto liqueur were complemented by a light dusting of cocoa powder. The flavor was rich and decadent, the perfect end to a perfect meal.

Overall, my experience at Christiano's was delightful. The service was attentive and friendly, and the food was truly exceptional. I would definitely recommend this restaurant to anyone looking for a unique and memorable dining experience.

Two families of Italian ancestry recently moved into the neighborhood, and the restaurant was one of their new favorite dining spots. Both restaurants are owned by Italian immigrants and are known for their authentic Italian cuisine.

The Food: The food at Christiano's is a testament to the culinary skills of their chefs. The menu offers a wide variety of dishes, from traditional Italian classics to more modern interpretations.

The Service: The service at Christiano's was impeccable. The waitstaff was knowledgeable and attentive, making sure that our needs were met at all times.

The Ambiance: The restaurant has a cozy and inviting atmosphere, with soft lighting and comfortable seating. The ocean view adds to the overall ambiance, making it a perfect place to enjoy a romantic dinner.

The Price: The menu at Christiano's offers a range of prices, with dishes starting at around $15 and going up to $50 or more for more elaborate dishes.

In conclusion, Christiano's is a wonderful restaurant that offers exceptional Italian cuisine in a cozy and inviting atmosphere. Whether you're a local or a visitor, I would highly recommend giving this restaurant a try. You won't be disappointed.
A Play on the World Knight

JEFF SMITH

In 1965, according to playwright Phoebe
Brown, "I met the King of the World." A con-
tact between two lives. A moment of defi-
cision. Now, 30 years later, the story of that
meeting is told through the eyes of a young
woman who discovers the true nature of the
world and its rulers. "The World Knight," a
play about the relationship between two
people, explores themes of power, love,
and identity. Through this unique perspective,
we see a world imbued with mystery and mys-
ticism. The play is a journey into the heart of
human nature, where the struggle for power
and the search for meaning are at the center.
"The World Knight" is a tale of self-discovery,
where each character must confront their own
inner demons to find the true nature of the
world they inhabit.

Off the Cuff

Can you remember your first train ride?

R.C. Smolik

When I was a kid, my family would take the
train on vacation. I remember the excitement
of seeing the new sights, the thrill of sitting
in the window seats, and the satisfaction of
traveling by train. The journey itself was part
of the adventure, not just the destination.

Once upon a time

Specializing in Antique

Wedding Dresses

20% off all merchandise

All authentic, one-of-a-kind, antique wedding dresses

Museum Quality Lace

CRENWEL-A, 10:50-5:30

213113

San Diego Association of Heritage Parks, Old Town, San Diego

Econo-Divorce Inc.

Do-It-yourself with courteous, professional, competent staff

$25 to $250 plus filing fees

One day service available

Attorney available if needed

No court appearance in many cases

289-0514

4424 Convoy St

(formerly of Convoy & Balboa)
Theater Directory

FESTIVAL '82
LOS ANGELES BALLET

The HUNCHBACK of Notre Dame

KPSD-FM welcomes ALEXANDER GODUNOV
San Diego State's Open Air Theatre
June 24th at 6 pm
You have an opportunity
to be our guest!

This prize package for two includes:
- Limousine service for the evening
- Dinner for two at Petipavas Restaurant, Seaport Village
- Two Golden Circle Seats to the ballet
A Fahn & Silva Production
KPSD-FM '81
Your Concert Music Station
Spend an afternoon in the sun

Tommy Tutone

Listen to 91X FM for details on how you can be "Tommy" for a day.

Open-Air Amphitheatre
San Diego State University

Tommy Tutone
Monroes
Sunday June 6, 2:00 PM

Marc Berman Concerts
3156 South El Cajon Blvd.
(619) 289-9217

MARC BERMAN-KGB-FM 101.3 SAN DIEGO ATTRACTIONS

Just When You Thought It Was Safe to Go Back to a Concert...

Joan Baez
June 4, 8:00 PM

Open-Air Amphitheatre
San Diego State University

Marc Berman Concerts
3156 South El Cajon Blvd.
(619) 289-9217

MARC BERMAN-KGB-FM 101.3 SAN DIEGO ATTRACTIONS

LISTEN ON THE RADIO WITH 91X FM

- Be #91XFM and win Tommy Tutone tickets
- Meet the band at Monroes on Sunday, June 6th
- Listen to 91X FM for details on how you can be "Tommy" for a day.
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THE TITON PRESENTS

THE SIERS BROTHERS
Tuesday through Saturday

MISS ELA RUTH PIGGEO
Sundays & Mondays

ON THE BEACH IN PACIFIC BEACH
Thursday night is Ladies' Night
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
25¢ well drinks (Chardonnay)

THE SNAILS
Friday & Saturday

CHOPPING BLOCK
Tuesday

TIMELINE

June 9
The Triton presents
The Siers Brothers
Tuesday through Saturday

Miss Ella Ruth Piggio
Sundays & Mondays

The Triton

JAZZ JAM SESSION

JUNE 11

My Rich Uncle's is proud to announce
L.A.'s Number 1 Club Band
Top-40 Dance
All Well Drinks
50¢ until 6:30 p.m.

TONIGHT

B-100 PARTY
25¢ Beer & Wine 5-8 P.M.
50¢ Well Drinks & Draft Beer 6-9 P.M.

Friday, June 6
KPRI DOUBLEHEADER!
Jeff Dean & Gary Kelley are looking for San Diego's best tag line! $100 in cash & prizes.
25¢ DRAFT BEER 8-9 P.M.

Saturday, June 7
KGB's DRINK AND DROWN between Jim McInnes and Bill Hergerson
25¢ DRAFT BEER 8-9 P.M.

Sunday, June 8
KGB TUESDAYS SHOW WITH JIM MCFINNES

For more info on KGB MIX & KGB hit the KGB web site
KGB MIX & KGB DRINKS 7-9 P.M.
RECORD & MOVIE TICKET give-away from KGB
**SALAD BAR**
We Fix It Fresh Daily.
Our H.E. Flames, Vegetables, & Dressings

$3.95
Only H.E. Flames, Vegetables. F.S.W. or H.E. Fix It Fresh.

**TOAST**
Your Choice of All White Bread, or Rye on a 1/4 P. of Butter, or on a 1/4 P. of Jam. Real Mayonnaise, Real Brown Sauce, Real Butter. Tomato Glaze, Fresh Fruit, Soy Sauce, and Topped with Guacamole. Sour Cream and Guacamole. Your Choice of 2 Special Salads or 1 Special Salad and 1 Soup or Dessert.

$4.75
Soup
New England Clam Chowder
Served with Hot Cheese Bread
Most $1.95
Soup & Salad Combo
A Mix of the Soup, Your Salad Bar and Hot Cheese Bread
$4.95
Seafood Combo
A Quiz: Baked Salmon, Pickled Crab Meat, and Cheese. Served on a 1/4 P. of Baked Salmon, Baked Crab Meat and Cheese. Served with Your Choice of Two Special Salads or One Special Salad and One Soup or Dessert.

$6.95

**CLUCK CLUCK MOO MOO OINK OINK**

**BAR-B-QUED CHICKEN**
A Whole Large Drumstick Overnight, Grilled with a Special Sauce

$6.95

**TURKEY CHICKEN**
A Whole Large Drumstick, Pressed in a Seasoned Turley Sauce

$6.95

**TOP SIRLOIN**
Thick and Delicious One Baked to Your Taste. (If You Want Our Baked One-Don’t Order to Cook It). Your Choice of Two Special Salads or One Special Salad and One Soup or Dessert

$7.95

**POTATO SKINS**
Baked Whole Skin, Cut, Fried and Topped with Sour Cream and Cheese

$3.50

**GUACAMOLE BURGER**
Guacamole with Chips

$3.95

**CRAB SKINS**
Baked Crab with Salad Dressing and Crab Cheese. Topped with Chopped Onion

$4.45

**TACO SKINS**
Two Beef, Cheddar and Jack Cheese, Topped with Guacamole

$3.45

**STEAMED FRESH VEGETABLES**
A Variety of Garden Fresh Vegetables, Steamed and Served in a Choice of Soy Sauce or Butter

$5.25

**QUICHE**
Lorraine Topped to Your Taste, with Turkey, Ham, and Cheese. Grilled in a Choice of Sour Cream or Cheese. Served with Fresh Fruit

$7.95

**BAR-B-QUED PORK RIBS**
The Best Baby Back Pork Ribs You’ve Ever Had. Slowly Smoked with Our Special Sauce

$7.95

**PRIME RIB**
Carte Blanche, Seared and Cooked Slowly For Full Flavor. “Best In Town”

$7.95

**STEAK NEPTUNE**
Our Famous Cut of Your Choice, Trimmed, Topped with Crab and Asparagus Sauce. Grilled. Served with a Special Sauce, Served with a Soup or Dessert

$8.95

**SANDWICHES**
All Include Choice of French Fries or Cole Sailor

**Guacamole Burger**
Guacamole with Chips

$3.95

**Grilled Ham & Cheese**
The Best Ham and Cheese You’ve Ever Had. Served on Grilled Bread with Mayonnaise, Tartar Sauce and Mayo

$3.95

**Guacamole with Chips**

$3.50

**Crab Skins**
Baked Crab with Salad Dressing and Crab Cheese. Topped with Chopped Onion

$4.45

**Cheese Skins**
Baked Cheese with Jack Cheese. Topped with Cheese

$3.45

**THE DIFFERENCE**

$4.75

**FRESH FISH**

**FRESH SALMON**

$7.95

**SALMON**

$8.95

**OCEAN PERCH**

$5.95

**YELLOWTAIL**

$6.95

**DESSERTS**

**CHOCOLATE BAKED APPLE**

$2.75

**OLD FASHIONED VANILLA ICE CREAM**

$.75

**WINDROSE FRY**

**Fish & Chips**
Cod, Whitefish, Tuna Fry in a Golden Batter

$5.95

**Scallops**
Breaded and Shot, Deep to Golden Brown

$7.95

**Shrimp**
Marinated Deep Fried Shrimp

$7.95

**Oysters**
A Sheller’s Deep Fried Delight

$7.95

**Seafood Combo**
Pick Shrimp, Scallops, Oysters and White Fish

$7.95

**PORTLAND MAKAI**

**TWEEDE**

**TWEED**

**MIXING TARGETS**

**DALLAS COLLINS**

**WIND ROSE****
MAD JACK’S
CROWN
JAPAN

3 GREAT HI-FIDELITY PORTABLES UNDER $200

Massive 6” high compliance woofers.
8 watts per channel—4 band tuner.
Bass, treble, loudness controls.
Mag. phono input.
Universal voltage. Mfg. sugg. retail $249.95
No better value under $200.00.
We invite you to compare!

$199.95
CSC-950F

5” high compliance woofers.
6 watts per channel—4 band tuner.
C-Cog tape selector.
Sleep switch. Mfg. sugg. retail $189.95
Universal voltage.
At $159.95, our best selling portable.
You’ll be impressed!

$159.95
CSC-935

4” high compliance woofers.
3.5 watts per channel—4 band tuner.
5-LED barometer.
Sleep timer. Mfg. sugg. retail $149.00
Universal voltage.
Low price portable—big price sound!

$119.95
CSC-925

STereo STOREs

For Sale

YAKITORI II
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Yakitori Birthday Special
Dinner $5.45    Lunch $3.25
Join us for an excellent meal
(and maybe a gift)

8024 La Mesa Blvd.    5740 Sports Arena Blvd.
La Mesa Sports Center    Sports Arena
463-3100    222-3644

*Valid June 1, 1982 thru June 30, 1982 at both locations

BERENSON OF TOKYO (T)

A FREE GRADUATION DINNER IS WORTH CLAPPING ABOUT.

Yakitori's celebration of the students in San Diego at the Sports Arena location.
Join us in a month-long celebration
of our graduation.

- Every Thursday 5-9 p.m. Esay to find us and have a great time! Free drink and
cash bar.

- Shadrack's buffet. Free drink and
cash bar.

- Yakitori's birthday party. Free drink and
cash bar.

- Yakitori's birthday party. Free drink and
cash bar.

- Yakitori's birthday party. Free drink and
cash bar.
WANTED:
SINGLE MEN & WOMEN IN SAN DIEGO
TO BE LISTED IN

THE LITTLE BLACK BOOK

As seen on Channel 39 and in the San Diego Tribune.

A GUIDE TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S MOST ELIGIBLE MEN & WOMEN
This book will be mailed free of charge to Southern California, call 215-7520

JUNE SPECIALS FROM DANIELS

Kroy Special: 80% Off with purchase of Kroy 99 with 20% off
Color & Brushes 20% off
Luxo Magnifier Lamp
40% off
Invisa Airbrushes 20% off
Planhold Precision 25% off
Castell TG Pens 40% off

H.G. Daniels Co.
1844 India Street, San Diego
232-6600 WE DELIVER!
AMERICAN MUSIC CITY

ATTENTION Bass Players
Kawai Series E-321 Bass. 2 sets - $16.95

Pearl Hardware 45% off

M Launcher Bullet $19.90

Honda Explorers $15.00

Stryk & Stagg Guitars $9.99

Drum Sets

R.S.O. 100 Monitor $199.95

ProMark Oak Sticks 3 pairs for the price of 1

Tennis hardwear always 60% off

Ballard guitar strings 2 for 1

Bass heads 2 for 1 P.A. rentals from $33/month

Real Estate

By: Dave Bailey
Two two-letter words. Five
three-letter words. Two
four-letter words, and one
four-letter word

To find the words, scan
up, down, left, right,
vertically, horizontally, and
diagonally. There is one

To find them, you suggest
no major crossing, and these

Tales of the Reader

1. Prices for the Reader Puzzle Game?

2. All entries for the Reader

3. All entries must be
determined by the Reader

4. Employees of the Reader

5. If the event of dispute or
determination of the word will

6. The word must be

7. One entry per person

THE READER PUZZLE
No. 209 Dots

Women and co-creators in

The

Here are the answers to be

The first person:

1. Alaska

2. Hawaii

3. Idaho

4. Montana

5. Nevada

6. Oregon

7. Utah

8. Washington

9. West Virginia

10. New York

11. New Jersey

12. Connecticut

13. Delaware

14. Maryland

15. Pennsylvania

16. Virginia

17. North Carolina

18. South Carolina

19. Georgia

20. Ohio

21. Indiana

22. Kentucky

23. Tennessee

24. Missouri

25. Arkansas

26. Oklahoma

27. Texas

28. Louisiana

29. Mississippi

30. Alabama

31. Florida

32. Georgia

33. South Carolina

34. North Carolina

35. Kentucky

36. Tennessee

37. Missouri

38. Arkansas

39. Oklahoma

40. Texas

41. Louisiana

42. Mississippi

43. Alabama

44. Florida

45. Georgia

46. South Carolina

47. North Carolina

48. Kentucky

49. Tennessee

50. Missouri

51. Arkansas

52. Oklahoma

53. Texas

54. Louisiana

55. Mississippi

56. Alabama

57. Florida

58. Georgia

59. South Carolina

60. North Carolina

61. Kentucky

62. Tennessee

63. Missouri

64. Arkansas

65. Oklahoma

66. Texas

67. Louisiana

68. Mississippi

69. Alabama

70. Florida

71. Georgia

72. South Carolina

73. North Carolina

74. Kentucky

75. Tennessee

76. Missouri

77. Arkansas

78. Oklahoma

79. Texas

80. Louisiana

81. Mississippi

82. Alabama

83. Florida

84. Georgia

85. South Carolina

86. North Carolina

87. Kentucky

88. Tennessee

89. Missouri

90. Arkansas

91. Oklahoma

92. Texas

93. Louisiana

94. Mississippi

95. Alabama

96. Florida

97. Georgia

98. South Carolina

99. North Carolina

100. Kentucky

101. Tennessee

102. Missouri

103. Arkansas

104. Oklahoma

105. Texas

106. Louisiana

107. Mississippi

108. Alabama

109. Florida

110. Georgia

111. South Carolina

112. North Carolina

113. Kentucky

114. Tennessee

115. Missouri

116. Arkansas

117. Oklahoma

No. 209 Dots

1. Maine

2. New Hampshire

3. Vermont

4. Massachusetts

5. Rhode Island

6. Connecticut

7. New York

8. New Jersey

9. Delaware

10. Maryland

11. Pennsylvania

12. West Virginia

13. Ohio

14. Indiana

15. Michigan

16. Kentucky

17. Tennessee

18. Mississippi

19. Alabama

20. Florida

21. Georgia

22. South Carolina

23. North Carolina

24. Virginia

25. Maryland

26. Delaware

27. New Jersey

28. Pennsylvania

29. West Virginia

30. Ohio

31. Indiana

32. Illinois

33. Missouri

34. Arkansas

35. Oklahoma

36. Texas

37. Louisiana

38. Mississippi

39. Alabama

40. Florida

41. Georgia

42. South Carolina

43. North Carolina

44. Tennessee

45. Kentucky

46. Missouri

47. Arkansas

48. Oklahoma

49. Texas

50. Louisiana

51. Mississippi

52. Alabama

53. Florida

54. Georgia

55. South Carolina

56. North Carolina

57. Kentucky

58. Tennessee

59. Missouri

60. Arkansas

61. Oklahoma

62. Texas

63. Louisiana

64. Mississippi

65. Alabama

66. Florida

67. Georgia

68. South Carolina

69. North Carolina

70. Kentucky

71. Tennessee

72. Missouri

73. Arkansas

74. Oklahoma

75. Texas

76. Louisiana

77. Mississippi

78. Alabama

79. Florida

80. Georgia

81. South Carolina

82. North Carolina

83. Kentucky

84. Tennessee

85. Missouri

86. Arkansas

87. Oklahoma

88. Texas

89. Louisiana

90. Mississippi

91. Alabama

92. Florida

93. Georgia

94. South Carolina

95. North Carolina

96. Kentucky

97. Tennessee

98. Missouri

99. Arkansas

100. Oklahoma

101. Texas

102. Louisiana

103. Mississippi

104. Alabama

105. Florida

106. Georgia

107. South Carolina

108. North Carolina

109. Kentucky

110. Tennessee

111. Missouri

112. Arkansas

113. Oklahoma

114. Texas

115. Louisiana

116. Mississippi

117. Alabama

118. Florida

119. Georgia

120. South Carolina

121. North Carolina

122. Kentucky

123. Tennessee

124. Missouri

125. Arkansas

126. Oklahoma

127. Texas

128. Louisiana

129. Mississippi

130. Alabama

131. Florida

132. Georgia

133. South Carolina

134. North Carolina

135. Kentucky

136. Tennessee

137. Missouri

138. Arkansas

139. Oklahoma

140. Texas

141. Louisiana

142. Mississippi

143. Alabama

144. Florida

145. Georgia

146. South Carolina

147. North Carolina

148. Kentucky

149. Tennessee

150. Missouri

151. Arkansas

152. Oklahoma

153. Texas

154. Louisiana

155. Mississippi

156. Alabama

157. Florida

158. Georgia

159. South Carolina

160. North Carolina

161. Kentucky

162. Tennessee

163. Missouri

164. Arkansas

165. Oklahoma

166. Texas

167. Louisiana

168. Mississippi

169. Alabama

170. Florida

171. Georgia

We divided again

The 10th winner will be

The mystery word is

The word is

The name is

The word is

The name is